Below is an example of a large GET Solid Tungsten Carbide Transfer Hopper wear plate that was installed \textit{over one year ago} at a large sand processing facility in the United States. Prior to this being installed, the facility maintenance crew would have to repair and weld this area \textit{every single week}. Since the install of GET’s Tungsten Carbide wear plate, they have not touched this area after seeing over 8.7 million tons of rock and sand come in contact with this plate. This has been a \textit{significant savings} for the facility with less downtime resulting in increased overall production!

Examples of damage and wear due to constant contact of rock and sand.

The GET Solid Tungsten Carbide-protected Transfer Hopper wear plate was able to withstand the harsh environment of material handling.

\textbf{"Over 8.7 Million tons of rock and sand material contact and the GET wear plate still shows no wear!"}
Good Earth Tools
Tungsten Carbide Wear solutions:

- Extend Service Life
- Increase production
- Maintain high quality

Interested in -
High Quality?
Reduced Downtime?
Better Profits?

Call us today at:
+1 636.937.3330
or visit:
www.GoodEarthTools.com